240th Anniversary of the Battle of Camden
Weekend Getaway Package

Exclusive guided tour of the Kershaw-Cornwallis House, home of Joseph Kershaw, Camden’s
first mayor, among many other accomplishments, and the namesake of Kershaw County, and
headquarters of General Cornwallis during the Revolutionary War. Burned during the Civil
War, the house was painstakingly rebuilt in the 1970’s. The tour will include other historical
buildings on the grounds including McCaa’s Tavern and the Craven House.
At the conclusion of the tour, you will be free to explore the grounds on your own before
checking in to your accommodations.
Meet at Mill Pond Steakhouse for four-course meal with wine pairings in an historical and
scenic setting. Before or after dinner, make a quick stop on your own at the nearby restored
Swift Creek Baptist Church (est. 1787).

Complimentary breakfast on your own at Bloomsbury Inn.

Exclusive guided tour of the site of the 1780 Battle of Camden, the turning point battle of the
Revolution, concluding with a bag lunch at McCaa’s Tavern. Dress in weather-appropriate
clothing/shoes for hiking in a forest. Bug spray will be provided!

Tour of Hobkirk’s Hill Battlefield, situated in historic downtown Camden, and discussion of the
1781 battle. At the conclusion of the tour you may enjoy an afternoon on your own. Your
welcome packet will include listings of shopping in downtown Camden, self-guided tours
and other notable and historical local attractions.

Celebrate Historic Camden’s 50th Anniversary and commemorate the British Occupation of
Camden with snacks and libations. Dinner (if you wish) on your own and retire to your
accommodations at your leisure.

Breakfast on your own at Bloomsbury Inn.
Begin your day with a remembrance ceremony and wreath laying at the Battlefield.
Following the ceremony, enjoy free admission to the Revolutionary War Park for living history
experiences and demonstrations going on all day or explore Camden and surrounding areas
on your own, and depart at your leisure.

Packages include all experiences (RAIN OR SHINE) and dining as described above as well as
accommodations. Additional nights may be added by contacting the accommodations directly. To
maintain physical distancing, guest will be responsible for transporting themselves throughout the
weekend.
Visit www.historiccamden.org. for more information or call (803) 432-9821.

222 Broad Street
Camden, SC 29020
(803) 432-9821

1606 Flat Rock Road
Camden, Sc 29020

1701 Lyttleton Street
Camden, SC 29020
(803) 432-5858
https://bloomsburyinn.com
Accommodations include a king or queen bed chamber, 3-course hot breakfast each morning
and social hour with wine and appetizers each evening at 5:30 p.m.

Historic Camden – www.historiccamden.org
Camden visitor information - www.classicallycarolina.com
Mill Pond Steakhouse – millpondsteakhouse.com

